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SHORT COMMUNICATION

Cell cycle genes are activated earlier than respiratory genes during release
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ABSTRACT
Single-bud cuttings of Vitis vinifera L exposed to forced growing conditions were used to investigate the
involvement of phytohormones, abscisic acid (ABA), auxin (Aux) and cytokinin (CK) in the release of buds
from the ED and in bud-sprouting. This artificial system imitates and hastens the natural sprouting that
occurs in spring. Temporal expression analysis of genes related to phytohormones synthesis, showed an
early drop in the expression of ABA biosynthesis gene that preceded an increase in Aux and CK
biosynthesis genes. Bud-break is headed by the activation of all structures of the latent bud, especially the
differentiation of the inflorescence and the development of the early stages of floral organs. Therefore,
resumption of cell division and increases in respiration are essential for the activation of the bud.
Temporal expression analysis of the cell cycle and respiration genes indicate that an increase in cell
division go before the increase in respiration. These results, together with results indicating that the cell
cycle genes are upregulated by Aux and CK, suggest that the events before the bud-break, start with a
reduction in ABA content, followed by an increase in the content of Aux and CK, which activates the
machinery of the cell cycle, which eventually would cause an increase in respiration.
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A general characteristic of deciduous fruit tress grown in
temperate zones is that their reproductive cycle extends over
two consecutive growing seasons separated by a dormancy
period between autumn and spring. In grapevines, during the
spring and summer of the first season, the meristem of the
latent bud (LB) initiate the alternate production of leaf pri-
mordia (LP) and uncommitted primordia (UCM) or anla-
gen.1 The anlagen have the potential to differentiate into
tendrils or inflorescence primordia (IP).2,3 By the end of
the summer, the short day (SD)-photoperiod triggers the
entrance of the LB into endodormancy (ED).4,5 To release
from the ED, the bud requires to accumulate a certain
amount of chill during the winter (Chilling requirements),
and when the environmental conditions are permissive, bud
growth resumes and the meristems produces further LP and
IP that develops to generate flower primordia (FP) and bud-
break is induced.6,7 Artificial sprouting of single-bud cuttings
under forced conditions can mimic and hasten the natural
sprouting occurring in spring. Recently, using this artificial
bud sprouting system we found that the expression of ABA
biosynthesis gene VvNCED1 strongly decreased during the
first week of incubation, while cytokinin (CK) biosynthesis
genes ISOPENTENYL TRANSFERASE (VvIPTs), LONELY
GUY (VvLOG1) and auxin (Aux) biosynthesis gene
(VvYUC3) increased their expression after 2 and 3 weeks of
incubation, respectively.8 These results indicate that phyto-
hormones play a key role in the activation of grapevine buds
before bud-break.

Phytohormones regulate the expression of cell cycle genes
in grape somatic embryos

A close functional link between phytohormones and regulatory
proteins of the cell-cycle has been reported in the literature.9

Because grape somatic embryos (GSE) contain meristematic
tissue, and are highly responsive to phytohormones, they were
used to study the effect of CK and Aux on the expression of cell
cycle genes. Results showed that Aux upregulated the expres-
sion of the cyclin dependent kinase genes VvCDKB1.2 and
VvCDKB2 and cyclins VvCYCA1, VvCYCA2.2, VvCYCA3,
VvCYCB, VvCYCD3.2a and VvCYCd3.2b. While CK has no
effect on VvCDKs but upregulated VvCYCA2.2, VvCYCA3 and
VvCYCD3.2a (Fig. 1).

Temporal expression of cell cycle genes

Temporal expression analysis of cell cycle genes showed that
cyclin dependent-kinase VvCDKB1 and VvCDKB2 increased
their expression level after 2 weeks of incubation and VvCDKA
after 3 weeks (Fig. 2 a). The same occurred with cyclin genes,
VvCYCD3.2a increased their expression level after 1 week of
incubation, while VvCYCA2, VvCYCB and VvCYCD3.1 after
2 weeks of incubation (Fig. 2 b). The increase in the expression
of these genes coincided with the increase of Aux and CK bio-
synthesis genes, and is consistent with the above results indicat-
ing that Aux and CK upregulated the expression of these genes
in GSE.
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Temporal expression of respiration genes

A substantial amount of mitochondrial energy is required
for cell-cycle progression. High rate of cellular division
requires high mitochondrial ATP production,10,11,12 and the

Figure 1. Effects of Aux and CK on the expression of cell cycle genes in grape somatic embryos. Grape somatic embryos (GSE) mostly at the globular or heart-
shape stage were transferred from subculture of semi-solid growth regulator free X6 medium to liquid X6 medium and incubated with 10 mM indoleacetic
acid (IAA), 2 mM benzilaminopurine (6-BPA) and water as control, respectively. Samples were shaken at 115 rpm for 72 h. Afterwards, the liquid medium was
discarded and the GSE were frozen until used. Gene expression analysis was performed by RT-qPCR normalized to VvUBIQUITIN. Values are referred to control
samples and correspond to the average of 3 biologic replicates, bars represent s.d. and asterisks indicate significant differences with respect to control samples
(Dunnett�s multiple comparison test p < 0.05).

Figure 2. Temporal expression of cell cycle genes in single-bud cuttings during
endodormancy release. Temporal expression analysis of (a) cyclin dependent-
kinase VvCDKA, VvCDKB1 and VvCDKB2 and (b) cyclins VvCYCA2, VvCYCB, VvCYCD3.1
and VvCYCD3.2a was performed in single-bud cuttings of Thompson seedless
grapevines under forced growing conditions in the growth chamber. Gene expres-
sion analysis was performed by RT-qPCR normalized to VvUBIQUITIN. Values are
referred to control samples (time D 0) and correspond to the average of 3 biologic
replicates, bars represent s.d.

Figure 3. Temporal expression of respiratory genes in single-bud cuttings during
endodormancy release. Temporal expression analysis of mETC genes VvCITC and
VvCOX6 was performed in single-bud cuttings of Thompson seedless grapevines
under forced growing conditions in the growth chamber. Gene expression analysis
was performed by RT-qPCR normalized to VvUBIQUITIN. Values are referred to con-
trol samples (time D 0) and correspond to the average of 3 biologic replicates,
bars represent s.d.
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mETC genes such as cytochrome c (CYTc) and subunits of
cytochrome c oxidase (COX) have been associated with cell
proliferation and high ATP levels.13,14 Temporal expression
analysis of mETC genes, VvCITC and subunits 6 of cyto-
chrome oxidase VvCOX6, increased their expression level
after 3 weeks of incubation in single-bud cuttings of grape-
vines exposed to forced growing conditions (Fig. 3). These
results indicate that during the release of the bud of ED,
the resumption of cell division precedes the increase in
mitochondrial respiration. Increasing evidence suggests that
cell cycle regulatory proteins are involved in mitochondrial
activity. In mammalian cells, cyclin D1 coordinates the bio-
energetics of the mitochondria during the G1/S progres-
sion,15 while cyclin B1/cdk1 phosphorylates subunits of the
complex I increasing mitochondria respiration.12

Cascade of events that precedes bud-break in grapevines

Based on the above results, we proposed that the cascade of
events that occur during the release of buds from the ED and
that precede its sprouting, would started by a fall in ABA levels,
followed by an increase in Aux and CK content which would
induce cell cycle activation, which in turn, would produce an
increase in mitochondrial respiration.
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